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Presents Film Lecture

Captain Irving M Johnson, nauti -5 .4-=T= --r =r"US:PFRI=II=
cal expert and world traveller, will
present the third lecture in the Lec
ture Series here Fridav, January 11 S
Captain Johnson and his wife Electra *40 F Lti :'f.Ii 1

4-1 have been called "without a doubt
the most famous man and ,[ fe team

r manners in the world " Skipper and 1
, .1,

.

31 N]xtorful places A off the beaten path of tounsts in their

f

' t, J The "Yankee," built In Holland,

. : '. .'. - ts designed for a crew of two, al
though she can accommodate a few
more shipmates it necessar, The
ketch as a cross between a modern

Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra Iach[ (with a motor) and an ancient
sea going galleon (with sads) She

Josef krips And Buffalo runs right up on beaches and tolds
her sails neatly to dodge under bnc
ges

CAPT IRVING M JOHNSON

Captain Johnson, a native ot Had

Philharmonic To Be Here le„ Massachuseris, is a graduate of .on has also contributed to many
Hopkins Academ> Mr Johnson periodicals
sailed around Cape Horn m a four The Johnsons have travelled exten-
mast bark the "Peking" in 1929 He sikely in their floating home m the

Friday, January 4, at 800pm, Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra in at Orford m Julp, 1791, where he
also served as a mate on the "Sham- waters of Begium, France, Swiner-
rock V" America's cup-challeng.r, on land, Italy and Greece They cap-the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, 1953 He was born in Vitnna. Aus r.cit..d the honorarp degrie of Doc crossing to England m 1930 The ore their experience. by color moviesunder the direction of Mr Josef tria, and received his training at the tor ot Music .kipper has salled three times around which they use to complement their

Krips, will appear m concert In W.s Vienna Academp, where he studi.d the world with amateur crews, and m lectures
ley Chapel with Felir Weingariner After a Don Juan was first performed bv

The program will consist of the wn sucessful career m Vienna. Richard Strauss on Nowmber 11,
1934 discovered and charted five Captan Johnson served m the

Academic Festnal Ourtur., Opus 80 .litri he rebuilt the Vienna State 1899, at Wumar, Germani This 15lands north ot New Guinea United States Naval Reserve as a

by Johannes Brahms, the Spmphon Opera after World War II. he went tone poem depicts the like ok Don Mr Johnson i. owner of the brig lieutenant commander in active duty
m G Mator, no 92 ("Oxford) b) to London, Mhere he served as con Juan of Lenau, a thinker and philoso- antine "Yankee" which .ailed around m 1941 - 46 He also commanded

Franz Joseph Haydn, Don Juan, ductor ot the London Symphony Or pher who, plagued by failure, dropped the world m 1947 - 49, 1950 - 52, and the U S Hydrographic Survey Ship,
Opus 20, by Richard Strauss, and the chestra from 1950 to 1953 He came his mord m a dual and was killed '95 3 -55 Mr Johnson is the author "Sumner;' m 1944 - 1945 Mr John-
Suite from The Fireb"rd by Igor Stm masBufo Y°aft ctrducil Kr'ps of no Aol Y,r(re'i M/inder son was awarded a spe:„11 service

vinsky , Mr The Suite from the Firebird is a 11/ orld and P dn/tee s People did Pld- award in 1943 for diving work done
The Buffalo Philharmontc Orches Ulrich Meper from Switzerland and condensation by Igor Stravinsky of , es The books contain vivid descrip- m the South Pacific, and is now an

tra, established m 1935 as a part of Mr Ronald Ondrejka from New an earher F „ebi,d score hich Was tions of the nauncal scenes and ex- inactive Captain of the Untted States

the Federal Works Progress Adminis k'ork State written by Fokine for a ballet periences of the Johnsons Mr John- Naval Reserve

tration has, since then, risen to pre The Academi. Festial Overtur.

eminence among American orchestras was written by Johannes Brahms in
The Buffalo Philharmonic has ap- 1880 when he was awarded a Ph D Larinbean Tour For College Credit Is
peared m all the pnncipal cities In b> the University of Preslau It 15 a
New York, New England and also fantasv of German students' songs,
m Ontario and Canada's maritime and i. light hearted and colorful Open To Twenty Houghton Students
provinces The S) mphony m G Malor, know n

Mr Josef Krips was appointed con as the "Oxford" symphony, was per ___ 1962 srudY group Said Dr Shea,
ductor and musical director of the formed b> Ha>dn for the hrst time "On St Lucia we heard tile nationals

discussing the annapated influx of

Classes Celebrate Season gambling casinos They did not like
It '7

9 The tour is not mainly to "sight-

In Annual Parties Tonight <49- see". Dr Shea emphasized, but "to
gain insight and understanding" of
other people's value systems and mode

Caroling and cheer characterize the planned this parn
class parties to be held this evening

"Twas thi Night Betort Christ
mas" and throughout East Hall

of living Through lectures, discus-

According to Ralph Olsen, the
, .a sions and actual observations, students

w iii seek an understanding of social,
freshman men's social chairman, the Lounge the Juntors wi|| be sornng as
class of '66 is going to have "a fabu

political, cultural, religious and eco-

lous ole party " Class members will
the, participate in informal song,

meet niar Wesley Chapel and dividi
and skits Class m.mbers are to meet

nomic institutions

ar East Hall at 7 30 p m to gointo three caroling groups Later. C..1, il) Indian, ht Luci.1, W I
the frosh Will find themselves at Ski

Seniors Attend AlbanyChristmas caroling Vivian Brad,

tur Slutt n where they will a con and Douglas Wiem.r, class social Tour a tropical island with college bers ot the 1962 Seminar Barbados.
ducted on a Christmas time excursion chairmen, hake workid on the plans credit' You .an, if Fou sign up as Grenada and one French or Dutch Intercollegiate Forum
Featuring such ambassadors of good for this part> J unior class adi isors oni ot went, Houghton College stu- island have been added to last war's
will and cheer as master of cirrmonies are Mr Douglas Burk, and Mr dents whe w,11 partic,pate in the 1963 mneran to form the 1963 ,Lhedule Daid Mirchener. Studen: Senate
Dr Gordon Stockin and Mr J

Richard Farwell
atl·les Houghton College Summer Seminar In addition, stops will b. made in Prisiden[, and Daud Robinson, Edi-

"Pop" Mills, Sr the colorful pro Skaters and non skaters ok the *n As announced b, Dr J Whitne, Guadeloupe, Marnmque and Nassau mr ot the Star, represented Hough-
ton at the New York State conven-

gram w,11 entertain and enliven A tor Class will havi their Christmas Shea, professor of sociology, the group In a recent interview, Dr Shea
brass quartet, banJo and guitar num- pam ar the Fun Crest Roller Rink will study the cultures of eleven West urged students to take advantage of non of People-to-People m dlbany

December 10
bers, a student skit and refreshments in Wellsville, New lork The pro Indies islands Traveling by plane this opporrunity to kieR island culture
will highlight this trip L>nIle Barker gram, which begins at 7 30 pm, „111 and led by Dr Shea, the group will as part of the drtie d sociologists Peop|e to-People is a national stu-
is women's social chairman Class ad feature gaines and grab bag gifts leave New York City about June throughout the world to study these dent organization which seeks to pro-
visors are Mr Richard Pocock and Mus,c -11 be provided by a trio. a seventh for Trlrudad They will cultures while the, soll erist Dr mote friendship and understanding
Dr Robert Luckey quarter and a trumpet soloist Re plane hop from th.r. up the chain of Shea stated. "The tourist formerly gith foreign student, on Amencan

The sophomores will begin their freshments will be served in the ad islands and .est to Jamaica They wenr to Cuba. but now have discover campuses Its headquarters is ar the
Christrnas party with late serving of Joining s.ct,on in conjunction #,th will r.turn to N. w lork City aboard ed the Lee„ard and Windward West Unlversit) of Kansas

dinner at Gaoyadeo After dinner, the rink Transportation is to be ob a Boeing 707 jet airliner the first Indies Sociologists will haje to make
the sophs will divide into three groups tained by individual class members we.k m July all the studies they want vithm the President of the University of [he

and go caroling to the Houghton Admission is tree to semors and 8100 Three hours credit .111 be given nert few pears, before tourism takes State of New York James E Allen.
community The main party will be to guests Invited b> semors The tor the course which is open to all over " Jr „elcomed the group ot student
held at East Hall dining room with rental fee for skates is 025 Susan students No prerequisites are needed Tourism, through irs gambling cast leaders from universities and colleges
the theme "Twas rhe Night Before Morehouse and James Standford are Of the eleven islands to be vistred, nos and commercialism. threatens to throughout the state Student leaders
Christmas " Four committees under the social chairmen for the class of Trinidad, Tobago, S[ Vincent, St destroy the native culture Thi. was presented vanous aspects of the Peo-
the direction of social chairmen Jan '63 Mr James Mills and Dr Charles Lucia, Dommca, Anttgua, St Kitts indicated by the attitude of the island- pie-to-People program, and discussion
ice Bon:no and Morris Sammons have Wilson are class advisors and Jaman were visited by the mem .rs themselks as ubsened by the periods followed
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Ed#46 714#% t4 50*444S

Give-AlBetter-Gift . r Hordern PresentsTenants
Soon atiei Thankbglittlg he imd OUI.(.1C, .igdlil (\j)(11(11(1116;

dies nnuet:lut eZLise:UM:::LULL;:r,11 tiM;rdz Il:gihd:151 lul: Of Neo-Orthodox Views
numbe of shopping d.1,5 Until ( 11115lm.1, gl.idu.ill, dimmish
5,inws \101 kshop 15 open 10 tour b of iny,ection ilic 4.11 twmi
kilping the %.111td image pie\.ilint m childlen hearl* *ilid it 94 M FL%IA ERASAW It emphasizes the need for a personal

quests toi nes, 10\ coming m lic)1111, 10 3 ®ini,i + Hell)eh
Hordirn, William The Cas. For heart encounter with God m Christ

form.Ition Th.olog) Phila as against a mere head faith in Him

il e noh find £11*11 e, e] iwie 11.15 l,ikin Unnplete ,di dill.igi (31 0 delphia Westminster Press, 1959 In reacting against Liberalism and
tlie shoppitig ddis leading up to OURI ( 111 1.1111.15 he.150115 \10.1 166 pp setting forth some new doctrines,

01 out inends hase all the things needed lot .1 cotilpleli .ind lui In a clear precise st>le, capable of Neo-Orthodoxy makes a stinging at
litious lite plus & ieR con,entences idlkh I.irt ukm ahe.id <,1 iht appreciation b, la> man and scholar rack on Fundamentalism Hordern
J oilese, - 50, 1% hen zi e are stuniped 111 oui hec i f u u 5,*cle to fi nd ,i of philosoph> alike, Hordern has ser Claims it has lost contact with the
suitable gbit, d hell,iul cleik *uggesis &,t. glze (,ik c)1 ihe iol 5(mil forth the deep stimulating insights modern world, and though it has
wle 1%11011*15-e; elit-lling itelils - budi .15 *1 1,•ig to ]jul 11 dll M and persuasive arguments of the con something to say, does not have the

0 sludents and i.lculli in Hought,)11 1,< find ouibehes *111[1(1
timporar> thiological viepoint pop abilit) to Say It However, Hordern's

paLing Chilsimas iuth an almost hantic h\,let 1.i I he gre*it uu
ularl> known as Neo-Orthodo,y Be accusations often presuppose an in
cause his book contains much infor adequate or faulty conception of the

LIOn 15 .igai,1 here, and flnalh wedie geli117% .1,# .i# irom il .ill \le
(/1, think oi nothing but the jo,+ 01 leeping in, lealablishing

mation propitious to the Evangelical Fundamentalist position For exam

hiendships, and decorating oui Iespectit (- hil,LInds trces lili(-1
position todap, it is worthy of con pie, he falsely proclaims that they are

spersed throughout t.lie enjwdble i.ication ,\1,ei mice. no doubt
sidtration overly concerned with creedal correct

tliue 10 111 be besetal iliduslitou·, t,idi,idiuls m.iking .i 11(il}le biii Although man> names have been ness, or correct beltef, and refuse to
SC<:tterbi.lined .ittenipt to complele 40()41 1).iges Ot out%1de le,iding

given to this movement, Hordern pre confess a trust in God alone for sal-
or di, ulge d doiniant talent [luough the inedi.i oi d lei in lj,tpel

fers a "Neu Reformation" theology vation because they hold the Bible to
bicause it describes the attempt to contain the ver, words of God him

rhrough our coniemp|diton 1, e ite compelkd to .iscelt im the ree,pri„ teachings of the Rtformers s,lf, this, claims Hordern, puts the
C.bence 01 Chilbinlas \S Chribit.innie natut.ill, glic 1„ent tri Llit in terms relevant ro our dap Bible above God

spirliual Contioidlions oi the ld,elit Yabon - 1101,{zifi il [hi. 1. The No. Reformation movement In further criticism, the Neo-Or-
to be d spintual aperience zihi do He find OUISel,es tilinking m prisents irbilt as a riaction to Liberal thodm insists that .e go back to the
ic Int*, 01 nebulous concepis .ind born), c d .ibbilaction, Ill (,liI And the W ord was made /lesh ism and e,poses man, of the fallacies Reformation, and yet tt is clear that
endeajois to hijd Chriblinds toi out-sel\25 h.iu 1,< built .uch .1 and dwdt among us (and ne of this herev with walid criticisms in some areas he has gone back with
binument.il superstructure th.il ,% e 11.1, e 1111,ped os u ihe set e beheld his glor), the glory as Of N.gatt..lp. it charges that Liberalism preconceived ideas and ignored the
esence oi the ldient of Cluibi Ite h.ne been gieti Chi ist H mi has lost the transcendenct of God, Reformation views which would not
self and m ours cceptatice of H im h e *i i e en.ililed to gise to oil kels the only begotten of the Father ) the sinfuln.ss of man, the realit, of support his views For instance, Barth

ful[ of grace and truth
JU: *ite gize,1 Loi e ds i,t .illoh C hi lst lo u.e oul b illiled Iii (-S

revelation and Christian eschatologp denies objectivitv of theological truth

.ts .in honorable channel of His Lou-
John 1 14 po,ttivel, Ir calls men back to the in th, Bible, but if one reads the

faith of the R,formers and the Bible works of Calvin and Luther he finds

Joi comes ds an unspedkable gilt lesulwilt h om illohing oul -- that they esteemed the Scriptures as
selhbh outlooks to be repldied bi (- 1111,t 111111#eli l lk[(iltll13.itt|i God's infallible Word because it was

he usuall, make this quite d soliohiul st,liggle
Peace 15 ours not througli be.11(-hmg bul .ls ,#e *ic,ept thi \c,ki PattaA./m giv. n b> divine instpration

In addition, if the Bible is a human

to help pull the buiden of Lite Itself i,e lind ollibehes .il livt .ind
book with all the "frailties of human

uth more inner tesouices to intel e\in tilt une\peited Litill,
finiteness" and merely points to the
Revelation, a serious problem of ob

These glits dre Outs ds C hildien oi thi He.lieiili 1.ithel It jectivity in our knowledge of God

ht dicept Llieni, hoz, much mole iull ,#e h.ne Lo glie w otlitr, .i arises What is going to determine
i, e go home this Christmas which parts of the Bible point to

- Elizabeth 5.111 1 liels<)11
Godv We have no guarantee that
our ideas of revelation point to the
real revelation The idealistic basis

underlying this system plunges it into
Fire Presents Real Hazard relativism and subjectivism One loses

sight of reality, and too much empha
b; D.izid Robinson sis is put on fallible man's fallible

The dormiton fire al C enti.il li esle, in \Iethodlit Collegi
thoughts about revelation

:1 igiCalli i enlinds us of the dangers 01 fut .it Houghton 1 o m Besides, If, as Hordern says, an

heshnian girls died dier: - it cozild 11.ipE,in hert \Ii, building objective revelation 15 not inerrant

Ill.it com.tins combus[Ible m.iterials 16 a h.*/ itd non,111 Ilit oldu till it is merrantly received, and the

1.u.ldings ben though Houghti)11 buildmg, miet th v.incial d, Bible becomes true or false depending

t,1 the \e i ork Matt File 1- Ilden, i ttels it must be 1 Lt oglil/cll on the hearer It puts final authority

inal Lhele *ire hazards hele and .ilii.i, 1,111 lie Peg and Ddie
for faith on human reason or senti

The Iniportant dung h to do eunthing possiblt ic) ],1 (-i uiL ment, man becomes judge and the

fl I L and then to kno,# 1,11.11 to do in (,i,t (,1 it bet, gill Intilts "Howner mean our life 4 meet it and hue lt, do not shun it and call Holy Spirit is limited
Lung to Jump out oi bed \, rap a ,(„ill ,nound hei ht.ill ,ind it hard names It is not 30 bad as >ou ari ' As the Bible reveals God, it pro

gc i,uwde - e,pectall, i,hui she knohs thete 8 no flze But thill H.nrp David Thoreau udes the ground on which to know

it couldrealli bed firt ,ihenille .,1.irln ling.5 I heitiole tile chill Bottlenuk
and meet him But with so much

should be c.irtied on cdrefulh, e,en i emembering to bhut .ill the possibility of error, there 15 nothing

doors and zi indoz, s
The hour is 7 30 Wednesday evening What is happeningv Evir>,thing left to cling to One counters, "God "

In previous years this already too cluttired hour has been mentioned, now But he has become a wholly unknown
To pre,ent panic .ind triged, i, e Inw,t kno,0 exacth i, 11 i[ to we mention the interval from 645[0730pm, usuall> ser aside for a God

(10 m .117, build:ng in in, bitudtion }11. chills d,1 L.ike ])1.ice 111 unitedcampus missionary outreach, which has also ken conhscat. d by ntras
1

dot mit(,1 ic, but the, e *11 e m.ilcir gathei 11)64 (11 studuits nui <1.i, As essential as these are ro college Ith., missions are contemporar>, too
in olher places Perlid],5 thi ((illegt ought to lemind u. 2,1 ilic The time is 6 45 Saturda) evening What is happeningi Nothing
9,icilic ditectic,ns toi k.ting huctic( .ind F.inchi i H.ill,, (.di,i.' Some of these important, nLverthele,s extra. meetings could Fir> Lasil, be 506*t, *6604
deodining hall .ind ite+le, C hq)el iii La%0 01 emet genc i tu rescheduled forthts rtmecausing less conflict, dtuding teuir lopaltils. and
dent•, i,ho he in thi m.iller cli)1111 .tild ]11 1, ,ilt honies %]1(,lild find providing keener participation from the members

LYMAN - HALL

olit e\*irtl, i,}hlt to do 11 fire 1,1 edk, out
Mr and Mrs Edwin Hall of Buf

rot Whoin Thi Bell Toilb falo, New York, announce the en

Dining hall services are maintained for the bineht of thos. willing to gagement of Sheila Ann, to Mr
c*hell pa> for them Happily, the college dining hall is b.ing managid with an Craig L>man ('63), son of Mrs Bea

The Houghton Star opin minded regard for stuednt tast. and desire for promptness trice L> man of Will tarnsvi lie, New

,*, Realizing this scape goat for dissatisfaction, theri is a suggistion which lork A June, 1963 wedding is
Published bi.n eekl> r.,ap eliminate one contention On special wilk-inds or holidays. thinking planned

-la during the school Year, except during  pirticularly of Thanksgiving and the Christmas banquet, meals could be
exam:*twn periods and iardtions

HAMILTON - RITCHEY

sit approbimately for the times .hen dinner .,11 bi pripared On these Rev and Mrs William J Ritchey
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF David W Robinson occasions second serving is usuall> announced for oni hour later than first of Franklin, Pennsylvania, announce

busNESS MAAGER S David Ciliberto krving when ir is known beforehand that it .ill be an hour and a half before tne engagement of Elizabeth Louise
4IA#AGING EDITOR Elizabeth Samuelson h..t bell Is rung again A few mmute: dela> 1. unavoidabl. quite often ('62), to Mr David E Hamilton (ex
MAKE-UP EDITOR Joy Failing However, to keep people waiting a half hour (whether or not the happen '63) son of Mr and Mrs Edwin J
NEws EDITOR Rebecca Cherr) w bt students) is unnecessar> Hamilton of Coming, New York
Copy EDITOR Ruth Weiss

Friddi Night An Ausgust, 1963 wedding is planned
FLATURE EDHOR Barbara Miles

PROOF EDITOR Carlene Head Planned nearl) a year in advance, Frida> night activities continue to be LANSING - HEMPLE

SPORTS EDITOR Ralph Marker a popular source of entertainment and enlightinment on Houghton's campus Rev and Mrs Edwin N P Hem
TYPING EDITOR Linda McCarry Undeniably so b,cause of the unique location of the college Cancellations ple of Hollis, New York, announce
LITERARY EDITOR Margaret Nellson (duse problems in reporting as .ell as disappointments in socializing the engagement of Martha Anne

PHOTOGRAPHER Kirk Olin
Saturdm "Qui,ies:"

('64) , to Mr Douglas T Lansing,

ADvERTISING MANAGER Ned Nickelsen III ('64), son of Mrs I N Tang,

QIRCLLATING MAAGER Linda Chamberlain Although we are confident that our profissors enlo> Friday night events Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania, and
as much as students do, w ponder wh> facult) fatigue must be evidenced Mr Douglas T Lansing, Jr of Gar

Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton \en lork b, a consistent projection of Saturday morning hil in the blank, multiple land, Texas A summer, 1964 wedding
under the Act of March 3. 18;9 and authorized October 10 1932 Subscription
rate $2 00 per j ear

c,oice, and true or false quizes is planned
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Recitalist Hustad Creates 9,0 244 0>6242<

Varied Audience Reactions Exchange Of Ideas Is Essential
i Bi MARTHA HETIPEL Con,idered one of the most recent a

To Balanced World And Life kiew
Don Hustad, organist with th, forms o f programmatic music, this m REHARD L TROUTMAN inrellectual growth and vigor

Billy Graham Evangelistic team, pri. t>pe ot music is colorful and sugges
which truth is pursued will be differ-

sented an organ recttal m W.sle tive of an e.tra musical :dea Mr The editorials m the last issue of
This is the thrust of two of the ent on a Christian campus We make

Chapel, Saturda>, December 1 Hustad s interprttation of the "Na the Stir rellect a desire on the part of greatest classics ever written on the no apologies for presenting Jesus

Mr Hustad interpret.d carefully tiwtk" was good
r freedom of expression Wrote John Christ as the true center of life andstuden[s for an honest discussion or

the subtle and intricatt Chorale Par. The performir s iniormal introduc controversial issues This is a whole- Milton in A reopag,tica, "I cannot reality, but the method by which we
praise a fugitive and cloistered virtue, arrive at meaningful convictions and

tita, "Jesus Pnceless Treasurt," by J tion to his numbers rela\eci the audi some request from young people who
Walther inci throughout the recital This possess inquinng minds A true

unexercised and unbreathed, that intelligent ideas will always be the
never sallies out and sees her adver- same - honest questioning of accept-

The A A G O organist gaw a same intormal poise rilievid thi con- scholar 15 not afraid to erpose his
fusion at the end of the tone poems idias to the opinions of orhers, for san, " And in his essay, "On Liberty," ed patterns of thought and permitting

sacrid rendition of the colorful Prd)/T John Stuart Mill posed this challenge, all Sldes of a question to be heard
1, C Franck This lengthy prayer which marked the end of the recital he knoh, that this is necessary to "He who knows only his side of an Is there danger m hearmg all sides
ts a hne composmon which demands argument, knows little of that " of a question? Yes, there is is There
from the listen.r both quiet, serene
emotions and anxious, dramatic feel Letters to the Editor Houghton is basically a liberal arts Ls always the danger that·someone will

college In a liberal arts college a make rhe wrong choice This problem
Ings free exchange of ideas is absolutely exists in every free society However,

A large portion of the program Dear Editor, one's congressman, , e representa essential to the development of a without the freedom to make a wrong
concerned sn h,mn arrangiments b> I have been very much impressed tive' I feel chat petition here at balanced world-and-life view Both decision, there would be no freedom
Mr Hustad These arrangements by the interest of many students m Houghton is analogous to this con- faculty and students should not only to make a right one In a sense, the
setmed mediocre nixt to thi int. rtsr thi 'Coffee Hour' which discussed the cept, and hope that tt can be viewed be encouraged to express themselves danger is also a blessing
ing and frtsh compositions of Bach, •India crt.ts' last week The dis.us- as such by all imolved The right of on matters of legttlmate inquiry, but Almost two years ago Carl F H
Franck, Walther and Langlats The sion was mformal and I enjoyed,t I petition is an institution char we as should also be permitted on occamon Henry wrote in Chnstianity Today

h,mns includid "Come Thou Al #as delighted to see some students in tree speaking Americans must hold to hear scholars who represent post- that "the glory of the Chmtian cam-
mightl> Aing," "S..et Hour of favour for Red China's admission to precious It ts the means by which the tions rarely heard on our campus pus lies not m compulsory chapel,
Prantr," "Glorious Things of Thee U N tor which India had alwa>s public can express itself most demo Some will say, "That may be all classes opened with prayer, spiritual
Are Spoken,""O Sacred Head, Now stood It #. say that Red China does cratically to a government It is my right ort a secular campus, but dungs overcomments ort secular textks,
Wounded," "Bentath the Cross of not deserve membership m the world sincer. desire [har the suspicions here have to be different in a Christian bur m faculty and student dedication

Jesus and "A Might> Fortress is bodi because It is not a legal nation, at Houghton will clear up in light of college " This is a safe point of view to the whole truth " May thts be
Our God " are w i not just using an eicuse which the parnitic significance of thts right, Certainly the frame of reference m said of us here at Houghton.

Mr Hustad did not do Justic. to itself ts born of fear, May I say and thar actual student purpose 41
the Bach Touata Adagio and Ftigu. that it R.d China Bere a member of b. realized by not exploiting it
in C Hts rechniqu. .as some;.hat U N th. pr.stnt Sino Indian .rt.ls Sincerely,

iar. 1. s, in this .el.crion. ind he ma, not haw d.uloped to whar it Bob Hughes
tailed to hnd the heart ot it no. IS Dtar Editor

Jian Langlats' two Ewng.heal I also liLi w point out [hat the old I r.ad with int.rest the editorials
Put m,. "Thi Narifit> and "Thi missionar) stories concerning Africa by Jok Failing and Margaret Neilson ·, €A

"
5/-

P.alms „er: confusing to the audi and India are outdated and today ir In the Nov 30 .Star These should

rn.e The toni poems art one movt is misliading tor us to think ot them stimulate much critical self eramina- t

ant composmons, and the .ecttons m that mann. r The discussion gave non in students 244 AC. /

ari usually not written out because trish insights and warmed up the The pioblem. mentioned are quite
f

th,; are .0 short and non distinctive ideas of tho..,.ho Bere there but I pertinent, more so because they are
was a little disappointed to leave the almost uruversal, ristng krom weak-

94€, 74*AdA Coffie Hour' Mithout a hot cup of nebses m men'. selves and nourished
coffee by environmental condinons In homes,

Sincertly >ours, schools atid other institutes of social-
By REBECCA CHERRY George Varghese 1zation

1*%
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Freshman Class Elects Cabinet;
Goldsmith Stresses Unification

By BARBARA RYAN New York. Bradley was president of pects o f the class of 1966, Bradley
J. Bradley Goldsmith and Jonathan his freshman class and also editor of said. "I believe thar what happens in

Angell are the newlv-elected president the newspaper and school magazine. the next four or five months will de-
and vice-president of the freshman Here at Houghton. Bradles· plans termne our next years at Houghton.
class. Carol Metz was elected secre- to mator in zoologv and later enter I also believe that the most important
tan and Thomas Payne, treasurer. the field of dentistry. part of our class in organization

In high school in Poughkeepsie, Commenting on the future pros- should be unification."
Jonathan Angell is the son of the

Reverend Edward Angell, pastor of
the college church. While in high
school in Wichita, Kansas, Jonathan
was active in Student Coun:11, vice-

president and treasurer of his church
group.

Secretary Carol Metz comes from
Toledo, Ohio. In high school Carol
was secretarv of the German Club,
treasurer 0 f the Bible Club. Chaplain
of Future Teachers of America and
art editor of the yearbook. She was
also secretary of her local Wesleyan
youth group.

In high school in Detroit, Michi-
Freshman Class Cabinet gan. Thomas Payne was president.

vice-president and treasurer of [he

Town Meeting:
Voice of Christian Youth Club.

Other officers elected in the Decem-

 DeGaulle s I riumph Pennsylvania and Thomas Eades

ber 3 meeting were Student Senators
Catherine Castor from Sheridan,

from Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Clau-

qp U psets Red Leaders Clarence Bence from Rochester are
dia Gregg from Philadelphia and

the newly-elected chaplains. The
BY RICHARD *IRE AND JAMES CROSBY WITH CAROL AYRES, CARTOONIST athletic managers are Esther Dens-

The recent elections in France have resulted in President Charles de- more from Grand Rapids, Michigan
Gaulle's UNR (Union for a New Republic) gaining 234 of the 432 seats and Allen Ferry from Arlington, Vir-
of the National Assembly and thus replacing the Commumsts as the leading gima. Lynne Barker of Houghton
party of France. This was especially surprising in the light of de Gaulle': and Ralph Olsen from Buffalo will
dubious victory in the October referendum, in which less than 625 of those an the social events for the fresh-
rodng approved of de Gaulle's proposal for the popular election of the man class for the remainder of the
Fresident rather than the old method of selecting the executive by an elec- vear
toral of 80,000 "notables." Le Monde said "The de Gaulle myth has been
damaged." In response to the passing of the amendment the National
Assembly toppled Premier George Pompidou's coalition government.

De Gaulle fought back by dissolving the Assembly and proceeding to
wage an unprecedented personal campaign to bolster his UNR and defeat
the so-called "parties of yesteryear." In addition to the usual campaign
promises, de Gaulle found his mOSI effective topic to be the "eminent and
exalted destiny" of France. Despite pessimistic forecasts concerning the out-
come of the election, de Gaulle accomplished his aim: "I set out to break
rhe parties. I alone could do it, and believed it could be done at the moment
I chose. I was right, despite everyone." On learning of the Gaullist election
t: iumph, lc grand Charles exclaimed, "Ah, these French! I haven't even
left - and already they call me back."

TI
"Alread, the, call me back."

Outside the country, de Gaulle's triumph will have at least three signlb
cant results: 1) Britain's entn· into the European Common Market will
probably be further complicated by the intransigence of a stronger French
Pisident. 2) An increased French contribution to conventional NATO forces

will continue to be rejected in favor of building up a force de Dappe - a
nuclear strking force. 3) De Gaulle's victory coming at a time when Mac-
Mill an's Conservatives are .aning in Britain and West Germany's Conrad

Adenauer has announced his plans to resign next fall. catapults the French-
n.an into a place of European leadership.

In short, de Gaulle has provided France with her first effective executive
leadership in many decades. But what will happen when he steps down?
Will his UNR party collapse because ct has identified itself with de Gaulle's
personality alone, or will it develop irs own policies as well as a succession of
leadership? Has France reached the place where she can maintain a compe-
tent executive, or Will she relapse into the unstable coalition governments that
are torn between the left and nght wings of the National Assemblv? The
answers to these questions will depend primarily on whether or not the
French people can agree on fundamental goals for their nation.
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Students Are Preoccupied
With Traditional Hobbies

BY SALLY SLATER hunting enthusiasts share their brief
There are only a few things in life season of opportunity.

that can be numbered with as mucli While the men are busy at their
certainty as death and taxes, and the pursuits, the women who rank among
hunting instinct is one of rhem. Each the knitting hobbvists find themselves
fall, even at Houghton, it arises in unlimited by any season. At Hough-
the breast of the red-blooded Ameri- ton the click of knitting needles can
can male and dies onl¥ when the de- be heard anywhere from sociology
sired prey is captured or the season classes to the dining hall. In chapel
ends. the click usually gives way to the

Every deer lives in a state of peril clang as someone's needle rolls down
ab the hunters don traditional artire several aisles, usually just as a speak-
and gather their weapons. Hunting er attempts to illustrate a vital point,
caps are now available in ever> color Yarn creations range from sweaters
from popeved pink to garish green. to baby booties and afghans, and the
The color of course serves a purpose, color variety would put a peacock to
but there are probably manv hunters shame. Some of the girls have even
.·ho will never bag a deer because made knitting look like such fun,
their headgear beams a warning for like Tom Sawyer and his whitewash,
miles around. thai several of the fellows on campus

Rifles, the modern tradition, are have joined them. At least knitters

the generally prevailing weapons, but
are always assured of success, that is

the do-it-your-selfer with his bow and if no one drops a stitch.

arrow from the Indian era also stalks 4
the forest trails. As the hordes of  Apologies and congratula-
city dwellers head countryward they  tions are to be extended to
marvel at the plentiful game supply  Clay Glickert for his award
- tied on other hunters' cars. Yet, 0
somehow· when thev arrive at that 1 of a varsity letter in soccer.
paradise campsight all the deer have i
mysteriously gone "that-a-way."

Having left the world of civiliza-
non for the comforts of the outdoor

life, the hunter painstakingly awaits
his golden opportunity for a shot at
thar eleven or tw·elve pointer he Eitlighing pou
dreams about. But the days creep
surely by and with them goes his en-
thusiasm. If he's successful there

will be a new addition to the den
wall fresh from the taxidermist. If

not, the hunter can always hope for
next year when once again the male

Bible Translator Portrays
Dedicated Life Of Service

By EUNICE ROSNER

As a missionary, teacher, writer and
Bible translator, Mrs. Mary Lane
Clarke has faithfully served the Lord
for more than fifty years.

Mrs. Clarke first went to the mis-

sion bid in 1900 as Miss Mary Lane. 4
In Freetown, Sierra Leone she mar-
nec! George Clarke who had preceded
her to the field.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke began their
work with the Temne tribe in Sierra

Leone. They live in accordance with
the culture of the tribe. Because of

the crudeness of their huts they often
had to ask village children to hold
umbrellas over their heads in order

to keep their food dry while they ate.
Mr. Clarke Iater made his own bricks

and built a combmation house and Mrs. Man Lane Clarke

mission station. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke in the Limba
The mtssionaries in this area were

highly susceptible to the dread "black
Countrv.

water fever," which took the lives of
In 1915 the Clarkes were com-

many and sent others back to their pelled to return to America becaus·:
home countries. Both Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. Clarke's failing health. In

Clarke contracted the fever and had 1919 thev came to Houghton and

to return to America for recovery. purchased the house m which Mrs.

This fever plus a lack of finances Clarke still resides. Mr. Clarke passed
left the Temne tribe with no mission away in 1929 after serving as super-

work. Before their departure, an intendent of Y.M.W.B. for many
African war chief begged the Clarkes years. Mrs. Clarke returned to the
to send other missionaries to continue Limbas ear]3' in 1947. Upon arriving,
the work which they had started. In Mrs. Clarke readily recalled the lan-
response to this Mr. Clarke organized guage and remained a year and a
the Young Missionaries Workers half to translate the gospel of John
Band, Y.M.W.B., in 1902. This was into the Limba dialect. Her next
supported by children's contributions project included work with Dr. Paul
which amounted to a penny a week. Parker who was working alone in the
Soon parents joined with larger gifts, Limba territory where she remained
and together they raised funds to for two years. She returned at the
send two missionaries to the Temnes. age of seventy-nine.
Y.M.W.B. has continued to be a Mrs. Clarke, a graduate of Hough-
missionary endeavor; and m one year ton Seminar and former teacher,

contributed over 060,000 to missions. was honored at a tea in East Hall
In 1908 Mr. and Mrs. Clarke re- lounge on December 1 in honor of

turned to Sierra Leone, this time with her ninetieth birthday. Truly it may
the Limba tribe. In 1913 a little be said, "she hath done what she
daughter, Evangeline, was born to could."
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Exceptional Artistry
Merits High Acclaim

Hy MARIAN OHNSON

The third in the Houghton College
Artist Series concerts was a unique
program of music played on the mar-
iniba by Vida Chenoweth on Friday,
December 7.

An amazing command of dynam-
ics, phrasing and interpretation was
displayed by Miss Chenoweth as she
deftly wielded her mallets to obtain
rhe most effective sounds. rhvthms
and timbres.

Miss Chenoweth used a variety of
mailers in order to get the tone colors
desired. The Bach Chorale. "Jesu,
Devine Passion," was played with a
full sound but with sensitive musician-

ship that reflected a wonderful re-
straint throughout. The delightful
"Country Dances" by Matthies were
m sharp contrast as Miss Chenoweth
changed to a harder mallet thar re-
suited in a brighter, more percussive
sound.

Dr. William Allen of the Hough-
ton College music faculty accompan-
ted the marimbist on the piano for
the Matthies pieces and for one of
his own compositions for the marimba
entitled "Song."

After the novelty of the instrument
and its various tone qualities wore olf,
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one could begin to get involved in =*11
the music itself. The program showed  2 JI

a lack, however, of more profound compositions which can impart a rich
and deep musical experience to the
listener. This can perhaps be ex-
plained by the evident newness of the
manmba as a concert instrument and,

thus, the limited number of composi-
tions written for it.

Although contemporary music
monopolized the evening s program,
the Bach Praeludium in E major was
performed following the intermission.
In this, Miss Chenoweth exhibited a

thorough understanding of the state-
ments and episodes of the piece with
the use of extreme contrasts of

" Although anrork ana piano.

earth shaking "fortissimo" was never
reached, the audience seemed to ap-

preciate the loud passages because of
their contrast with the softness and By ELIZABETH LONEY

mellowness achieved by the artist. Dr. Charles Finney conducted the
Three M usse r Etudes were well Houghton College Oratorio Society

received as they were delightfully and m its annual presentation of George
somewhat humorouslv performed. Frederic.'k Handel's oratorio, the Mes-
Miss Chenoweth showed a graceful- stah, on Sunday, December 16, ac
ness and a control, even to rhe extent 7:30 p. m. in Wesley Chapel.
of the movement of her feet, that The concert included all of part
marked her as an artist of the highest one, the Advent and Christmas por-
caliber. non of the Messiah, along with ex-
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Houghton College Oratorio Society

Dr.. Finney Conducts Oratorio Society's
Annual Presentation From The "Messiah"

Houghton Enioys The Various Cultures
Of Its Twenty-Three Foreign Students

Of the nine hundred fifty-three
students enrolled in Houghton Col-
lege, twenty-three are not citizens of
the United States. These foreign
students come from varied back-
grounds.

Panda Kamara, a freshman, lS from
Kamabai in Sierra Leone. His father
is a teacher in the Clarke Memorial
Girls' School of the American Wes-
leyan Mission. Panda attended the

mission school and later the govern-
ment secondary school to receive his

home in Saigon, Viet Nam, and came
to Houghton to study. He had fin-
ished the eighth grade and was influ-
enced by a friend who was a Hough-
ton graduate to study at Houghton
Academy. He had studied English
for only two mdnths and thus he
found it especially hard to understand
American slang. However, he finish-
ed high school in three years and is
now a sophomore physics major at
Houghton. Chi plans to return to
Vier Nam after he graduates, proba-
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Ida Cortez and Donald iVarren

West Africa school certificate. He bly as a teacher. He feels that he is
is able to study at Houghton through getting a better education in science
a private scholarship and plans to by attending school in the United
major in science and math., Panda States.
feels that the friendlinels of everyone Several students from Canada at-

at Houghton has made his adjust- tend Houghton. Donald Warren is
ment much easier. He will return to a Junior from Ottawa, Ontario. Don·
Sierra Leone to serve with the mission. ald's father operates a chain of men's

Five years ago, Chi Dam left his clothing stores, and Donald hopes to

i Come Now - See Our Large Display of Toys
and Many Other Gifts

Small Down Payment Will Hold 'til Christmas
STRUCTO All Metal American Made
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\ VER\' I. \RGE ,\S.%()R 13[ENT FROM 51.98

Towner's Fillmore, N. Y.

Ph. LO 7-2269
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cerpts from the second and third has become an annual custom at
parts which deal with later events in Houghton. This year's concert rep-
the life of Christ. resents approximately twenty years

during which ar least part of the ora-
The Oratorio was accompanied bY torio has been performed, Dr. Finney

piano, harpsichord and Judith Light- noted.
cap at the organ. There were five
accompanists for the "Hallelujah A group of forty Houghton Col-
Chorus." Iege students entertained at the De-

cember meeting of the Formightly
Approximately two hundred singers Club at Washington School, Hornell,

including students, faculty, staff and Thursday, December 13, at 8: 30 p.m.
people from the town of Houghton The students, members of the
took part in the concert. Soloists, in Houghton College Oratorio Society,
order of performance, were John pre:ented excerpts from Handel's
Bowman, David Mitchener, Marie Messiah. The program featured a
Anderson, Marilyn Burroughs, Bette trumpet soloist and other instrument-
Smith, Sally Chase and Bruce Sim- al numbers.
mons. The soloists had various ac-

The evening's program, which in-companists.
cluded a carol sing, was under the

The presentation of the Messiah direction of Dr. Charles Finney.

School Announces Summer Rates

join him. Having a business adminis-
tration major, he plans to continue
his education with graduate work at
a Canadian university. Donald finds
that differences between his country
and the United States are minimal,
but he is often impressed by the ig-
norance of Americans about their

near neighbor Canada.

Ida vlay Cortez came to Houghton
Tuition rates for summer school

from the Far Eastern Institute and from 1963 to 1965 will be reduced to
Seminary in the Philippines. Having seventy-hve per cent of the normal

winter charges, Dean Arthur Lyniptaken courses by correspondence, Ida
, has announced.

was unable to enter a school in me

Philippines. As a result, Ida came In addition to tile reduced rates,

to the United States. She will gradu- larger summer offerings are planned.
ate m June with an English major The number of classes is expected to
and an education minor. She plans increase from eight to about twelve
ro reach in Mindanao, in the southern in each of four sessions, with addi-
part of the Philippines, and to help
in the care of the children at Bethany
Home, Incorporated where she grew
up. Ida feels that attending Hough-
ton has been a great opportunity for
her. She sa)·s, 17 think sometimes we

just take this great privilege of com-
mg to Houghton for granted."

Students from several other coun-

tries are also at Houghton. Repre-
sented on campus are the Bahamas,
Brazi, Chile, Haiti, Hong Kong,
India, Kenya and Mexico.

Ezra Watkins Schedules

His Senior Piano Recital
The Houghton College Depart-

ment of Music will present Ezra Wat-
kins in his senior piano recital Wed-
nesday evening, January 16, in Wes-
ley Chapel at 7:30 p. m.

His program will consist of four
piano selections from the romantic
and classical periods: Capriccios, Op.

76, Numbers 1 and 5 by Brahms;
Scher:o in C minor, Op. 39 by Cho-
pin; Funerailles by Liszt; and Conrer-
to in C minor, K. 491 by Mozart.
The selection by Mozart will feature
a cadenza by Dr. Wiliam Allen.

Ezra, a senior student from Scran-
ton, Pennsylvania, is an applied piano
major. A student of Dr. C. Nolan
Huizenga, he is giving the recital in
partial fulfillment of the requirements
for the bachelor of music degree in
applied piano. He plans to attend
the Julliard School of Music to begin
graduatt study next fall.

creasing from an average attendance
of seventy per session in 1958 to
ninety-eight in 1962. At present, the
registration each session is a small
percentage of Houghton's capacity
for summer study. Classes are smaller
than maximum economy of operation
allows, and many housing and class-
room facilities are unused.

tional work in sciences and advanced Dorm Fire Kills Two
study in maJor subJect areas empha-
sized. Two freshman girls died December

The administration hopes that the 7 when Rames swept through a 38-
new program will encourage many room dormitory on the campus of
students to use summer school in Central Waleyan Methodist College,
place of one regular semester. This Central, South Carolina.
would allow students to employ either The girls were Myrna Stewart, 18,
the fall or spring semester for work or daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
travel, and would provide greater Stewart of Doraville, Georgia, and
flexibility in planning a program of Crystal Bennett, 19, daughter of the
studies. The summer session would Rev. and Mrs. Lester Bennett of
become a third semester of the school Armsville, Oregon.
year. There were 56 students and three

Summer school attendance has risen counselors in the three-floor McII)on-
steadily over the past five years, but aid Hall at the time of the fire. All
gains have been relatively small, in- except the two girls escaped safely.

€]bristmas ®reetings
from

ART & ROSEMARY FULLER

AND ALL THE EMPLOYEES AT
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oughtoll

The soft glow of many-colored lights
on the Gao Christmas tree puts one in

the holid,ty spirit ds he walks down the
sidewalk at night. Efforts dre being
made to present this holiday spmt by
leaving the lights on the tree until
June . ..

Copy - Charles Green
Photography - Richard Cook
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38£fore

The Christmas banquet at Gdo Will
als o not soon be forgotten. The Wait-
ers' Choir presents a musical picture of
the legend Of Santd Cbus. Decordtions
add to the atmosphere. and the subdued

light given by the candles enables one

to see his food only barely and his din-
ner Companion not at al[...
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€bri*tmas
The Christmas banquet in the East

Hall Dining Room is d never-to-be-for-
gotten occasion. Christmas decorations.
toft lights, pleasant Christmas music,
good food and the warm companion.
ship of a smart-looking person of the
opposite sex - all these guarantee that
this event will be remembered for years
to come.

Packing one's suitcase is the high-
light of the pre-vacation period. The
average student postpones this chore
until after his class party (or all-night
bull session) . By breakfast time the
suitcase is full enough that it Can be sat
upon - for purposes of closing it -
by three or four of the student's col-
leagues. COne or two homesick fresh
have completed their packing on
Thanksgiving.) .

After the marimbist has performed.
the mow has fallen and the parties have
ended. the lights are dimmed and the
rooms dre vacdted. Within few hours
what is now d thriving college com-
munity will become just another small
village in Western New York. Yet ds

the last car of this long parade CTOSSes
the town line. it leaves behind it the

promise that this group will return with
the passage of d fortnight.

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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' Sophs Remain Undefeated;
*IA Seniors Compete For Lead

1 With four more games played, the forwards, Barb MacMillen, Kathy
standing of the girls' basketball Klinck and Laura Marker from out

0004*F league show thar the three upper scoring their own offense Marian

"4<t classes are m a rough fight for first Strode ably helped out the defense
place The Sophs remain on top with throughout this game

...,3 a 3-0 ncord, ghtle the Seniors, deter Dec 5th saw the Seniors triumph
mined to take the number one spot once again, this time over the Frosh
awap from the Sophomores, are in _ 28.20 Char Woodard, Sharon
second place, the Juntors, however, uJonnson and Freida Young combined
are nor out of the race as their 2 2 tor the score Sharon scored 12 points
record might seem to indicate The to lead her team Ginny Miles, high
Frosh. with a 0-4 record, are now scorer for the Fresh with 10 points,
pla,ing the role of "spoilers" as the), and Linda Kelsep, the other outstand-
are capable of supnsing am of the ing Frosh forwards, were held down
other teams .ith a victor> by the Senior defense Lack of team-

On Dec 1, the Seniors, using Mar
3 ork on the part of the Frosh guards

ian Johnson as a high pivot, beat the
Academ, 34.25 Char Woodard proved to be the difference
scored 17 points to kaci her team In On Dec 8 the Juntors , by staging

that department Linda McCarty, a fourth quarter rally, beat the Acad
dcadem, men attempt recoien Linda Goodroe and Maril> n Sims erm 34 29 The Academy, led by

held the Acaderm offense to 25 Pam Lindstrom's 19 points, were never

Sophs T
.

rounce Denlors 43-59 points
far behind, in fact, the fourth quarter

On Dtc 3, the Sophs beat the began in a tie However, the Junior
Jumors 36 32 The Junior forsards defense tightened up as the Academ)

Penn> Lazarus, Audre> Stockin and forwards became rattled and threw

Seniors' Hopes For Acclaim Fad Q Joan Seaman worked together to the ball ahay several times
gaw the Sophs a tough game The As said before, this year's series
Junior guards, Jeanine Ross, Glnny won't be aecided until the last game

The hopes of the Senior basketball for the game . hale Gan Deckert Do,inte had 15 for the Frosh Birchard and Christ, Makintosh is over The statistics favor the
squad were shattered on Il'ednesda and George Lambndes both rallied Saturda>. December 1, the Sen,ors plaped good defensive ball but were Sophs, but either the Semors or Jun
night as the Sophomores mept ahead 512 points apiece for the Juniors scored a 54 39 triumph over the unable to hold the high scoring Soph tors may steal the championship
late in the game to win 43 - 59 Phd Stockin scored 12 to raise his Academ, Through the frst half

scoring effort to -9 for the Academ> the Academ) kept close, trailing b>
The Seniors riding on the crest ofrlleir last victo ,#ere up on spirit and The juntors managed ro squeaL only 8 points at half-time phil Stoc Aquatics Draw Interest;

kin and Jim Lucke> each had 8 pointsread£ to continue the trend, but rite past the Sophs bi one point, 52 - 51
Sophs had other ideas Although on U ednesda, D.cember 5 Build apiece for the Academ), while Mitche

the Seniors took the lead b> m points ing up a lead throughout the first ner plcked up 17 pomts for the Sen  e Sport Breaks The Ice
iors In the second half Jim Stivenat the half, the second half saw a half. marni, on the shooting of Lamcomplete frustration of Senior plans lohnson the Juniors held a 26.20 son scored 11 for the Seniors, and B, DAUD ILIBERTO Winter life in our land locked

Lucke, 10 for the Acaderm How- Be,ond the pressures of exams and locale makes it difficult to enJOy theas George DeVinney scored again edge at half-time johnson poured iver the Academv attack stalled and
and again to amass a season record of in 10 points m th,s hrst half and Art papers due mi mind has handered to sport that the ocean and surging tide
26 points The upper cIass still might Garling. 7. Rhile scoring for the the Sentors pulled #,eli out in front leisure moments spent long ago in a provide The icy wind slashing itshave had a chance if Dave Mirchener Sophs  as spread over the entire The Seniors (22), Fresh (2-2) u armer climate How ever, those times way through December's field of snow
had not touled out 1.,th seventeen team and Sophs ( 1 1) all remain tied be on a sunn, beach seem strangel> out is only vaguely reminiscent of the

gurgling surf of summer's sun Now
hind the J uniors of place during this winter season

minutes remaimng ro be plaied De Bud Tising. r started hitting for frolic in the water is confined to

prived of their best ball handler and the Soph. dunng the second half, those moments spent under the

a consistent scorer the Seniors suc picking up 1 O points, to raise his total S #449+ *44,4¢4 shower hoping that the hot water

cumbed to the hard pia) ing squad of to 14 for the game For the Juniors holds out But it has been rumored

the class of '65 High scorers for the Johnson picked up another 10 points that an aquatic sport much closer to

Seniors .ere Bill Revere and Jlm to Insure another 20 point sconng ef Junior Class Holds First Place: nature is rapidly taking hold at this

Stewrnson each with melve points tort Art Garling scored 12 points time of year If we are allowed to
accept it as a first approximation, icein thegameand Al Gurle, 11. while

The Juniors swept b, the Academ,
Da,c Barrie> and Doug Fanch.r both72.43 Saturdai December 8 and Seniors Recover Former Style fishing presents the latest approach

to manne sportingrallied 10 for the Sophs
remained in undisputed position ot The enthusiast (i e the ice fisher

hrst place in class cotnpetltion Hope The Seniors managed a 62 51 ,ic 8& RALPH ARKEE
man) arises early in the morning

lessli outclassed. the Academ> put up ton our the Forsh with a 4th quart.r This year s class basketball season has broken wide open Thi Juntors long before a golfer would dare awake
a good fight as Jim Luckey scored .coring spree In the trst halt Das. art m brst plact and are likel> to maintain that position The remaining to begin his round of divers He
10 points and Phil Stockin 7 m the Alitchener sank 10 points for the classes will havt to battl, to keep out of the basement Each team has the t.quips hifnself with the necessary
hrst halt to Lam Johnson's 12 and S, niors but Jonm Angell and Fred capabilities to pull through and secure s.cond place and perhaps, if the class paraphernalia of his pursuit food,
41 GurleCs 8 Still the Junlors com Dow me each scored 8 to give the rt '64 lets up or gets complacent, evin hist place red thermal underwear and essentials

manded a 36.21 lead at the end of Fresh a 29.26 lead In the second The Seniors, who looked mistrable in their hrs[ r. 0 games, wire defin. no complete angler would be without
the hrst half half the Seniors ent ahead I,d b> trcl> a different team against th. Frosh Bill Rev.re, key to the Senior's The warmth of home is left behind in

Bill R...r, wth 9 points D#. 01Tense, was back to his previous style of pia>ing, Jim Stevenson was deadl the darkness of his early start, and at
Both teams doubled their respective 41,tchener with 11 and Jim Hamilton trom the sides and Jim Hamilton kept the team out of trouble on the defen length the frozen expanse of the

scores in the second halt of the game with 10 Vitchener wth 21 points sive end of the court However, although Stivenson's Jump shot, Revere's might> Genessee is reached A Care

lohnson put in 10 points to total 22 led the Seniors m scoring "hilt pdwing and Hamilton's rebounds pere necessary for victor„ it Has Dave fully chopped Opening in.the thick
Mitchenir who broke up th, Frosh defense ice soon becomes our nero s tavorite

Ii,th I.arr> Johnson, Al Gurle> John Ernst, Jim Mol>neauA and Tom hshing hole The saltless water laps
around his 1009 "water proof" boots,

1963 Basketball Schedule I ).\ innii the Juntors have as much potential as teams of previous years
Larr)'s rebounds and shots do not mean as much to this team as many think and he basics in the anticipation of a
butt are an addition to a general team effort This is not meant to belittle big strike It may be recalled that

C hiss Competition Alr Johnson's plating abiliD, because his record speaks for itself, but it is sitting on caked ice appeals primarily
J anuan t. comment on the myth that to stop Johnson is to stop the Juniors Balance to the descendants of the great polar

9 - H ednesda, fmmu JUnt(,1 % ..,d coordination make this team the probable victor of this year's competi bears This itself resurrects memories

11 - ind.n 398, i, I-inh ton
of the mythical fox who, at the same

12 - atuida, %111(Ns h #Akm, The Sophomores, with lieight, speed, strength and depth, are the team occupation, had his tail frozen in
14 - Monda, Juniors i s 501)11, to win second place This year s Sophomore squad is really two squads with w inter's gift I begin to wonder

16 - i# ednewla boniois i A Frmh .ach man on the bench a valuable player On a sheer drive factor, this team But if winter be here can summer
14 - fatuiddi Junioh h Juderm c vt-does all the others b) a good deal If the Sophs can pull tOgether, they be far awa,7 And, after spring has
21 - Monda, 00]11 15 H \Gidemi ma, w,11 tie down the second place position turned a young man's fancy to the

rel,ruan The Frosh are always rather an unknown factor m any series The creatures poets have made immortal,
1 - Mondai I-1(,·,11 19 habmi kam started the year with a ver good showing and have continued to pield then the summer thaw may come

a ine performance The "forte" of this team ts accurate shooting Once Then I will go to the ocean's edge
Purple-Gold Senes thi ball is in the air it seldom misses the hoop Rebounds and defense are and Iook UpOn the splashing waves

rel/zan 1/ .21 c h the team weaknesses, but with some experience these will tend to become less and stare into the uncharted depths

15 - rridai of a problem4 - Monda,
below the surface I will marvel at

25- Monda, 6 - J# Ldntsda The one new factor in this Year's series is the height of the enthusiasm the race that continues in thar sub
27 - Wednesdai an the games Even the staid Senior class displayed a large degree of enjoy- marine world of mynad animals Yet

ment %,hen a basket was scored The lower classes, with their superior I find that pleasure of tile sea comes
i i dr,lti Games numbers, seem to dissolve into a sort of gleeful trance when mo points are not with listless watching from the
4 ilarch added to their score This is the way man) of the upper classmen have shore, but from sinking into the en-
4

4 1 3 -  ednadan
, ished the fans would be The two lower classes are to be commended for veloping ocean and mvading this un

I Mwi i. Fioh

1 1 3- ri iddi their ifforts m this line This enthusiasm not only makes the game more natural element Perhaps others will
J.thiii ,+ liumni ' Interestlng, but it ma) well be the determining factor m the outcome of the come back to this frozen valley next

2 G.imi time - 1% eekddi  at 7 4() ]) m *atilicia; .it (3 H) 1, m ; series No team plays sell without loyal fans to support it, and any team winter and spin tales about Davy
4 ran become a winner if it becomes motivated by its class Jones' locker revisited




